Objectives: Expectancy-Value Model (EVM) is the most structured model in psychology to predict attitudes by measuring attitudinal attributes (AAs) and relevant external variables. Because health value could be categorized as attitude, we aimed to apply EVM to explore its usefulness in explaining variances in health values and investigate underlying factors. Methods: Focus group discussion was carried out to identify the most common and significant AAs toward 5 different health states (coded as 11111, 11121, 21221, 32323, and 33333 in EuroQol Five-Dimension (EQ-5D) descriptive system). AAs were measured in a sum of multiplications of subjective probability (expectancy) and perceived value of attributes with 7-point Likert scales. Health values were measured using visual analog scales (VAS, range 0-1). External variables (age, sex, ethnicity, education, housing, marital status, and concurrent chronic diseases) were also incorporated into survey questionnaire distributed by convenience sampling among eligible respondents. Univariate analyses were used to identify external variables causing significant differences in VAS. Multiple linear regression model (MLR) and hierarchical regression model were used to investigate the explanatory power of AAs and possible significant external variable(s) separately or in combination, for each individual health state and a mixed scenario of five states, respectively.
Introduction
Since the last decade, health value has become a buzzword due to its fundamental role in developing several widely used health-related quality of life (HRQoL) measures such as EuroQol Five-Dimension (EQ-5D) and Short Form Six-Dimension (SF-6D). More significantly, the utility scores generated from those health values have been incorporated in costutility analysis for decision-making on health-care resource allocations [1] . Studies have shown that values elicited from the same instrument varied across different health states and populations [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Yet, no study has explored the underlying factors systematically; perhaps it is because researchers tried to explain differences from demographic, medical, or sociocultural perspectives in a post hoc way [7] [8] [9] [10] . Hence, it is of great significance to study health values in a prospective manner to elicit a framework of candidate factors. With such structure in mind, both researchers and decision-makers could interpret utility-scorebased results more rationally.
Actually, if traced back to its origin, health value could be categorized as an attitude in health psychology [11] . Accordingly, "health value" should be defined as people's attitude toward a particular health state in terms of satisfaction, distress, or desirability [11, 12] . In real-world practices, "health values" are more widely studied because each respondent is often asked about attitudes on more than one health state or treatment scenario for setting benchmark scores or generating treatment priorities [2, 13] .
The most established model to predict attitude in a formulated way is the expectancy-value model (EVM), which provides a popular framework for describing how beliefs are combined to form attitudes [11] . The model proposes that an attitude (interpreted as the evaluation of an attitude object) is a function of the sum of the expected values of the attributes ascribed to the attitude object. The expectancy associated with an attribute is one's subjective probability that the attitude object has the attribute, and the value of an attribute is one's evaluation of it. The expectancy and value associated with each attribute are multiplied together, and these products are then summed to evaluate the overall attitude toward that health state [14, 15] . Yet, as attitudes do not derive exclusively from beliefs that people hold about attitude objects, external variables (like demographic variables, personal traits and/or other variables that are not in the initial EVM) have been introduced to compensate for its inadequacy [11] .
Based on aforementioned theory and systematic structure of EVM, we aimed to explore its usefulness in explaining variances in health value(s) and investigate the factors that may influence health value(s).
Methods

Study Design and Subjects
The study was conducted in two phases. Within the first phase, preliminary interviews were carried out to select altogether five health states to indicate best health, worst health, and health with minor, moderate, and major problem. These five health states were aimed to be used as examples to generate health values at different levels, rather than as exact representative of each severity level. Hence, final decision of the five health states was based on agreement among the majority of respondents and logical concerns of the health states. Because of the wide application of EQ-5D in utility studies and its relative simplicity, it was used as the reference to describe the five health states. Accordingly, each of the health state incorporates five dimensions of mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain/discomfort, and anxiety/depression, with a level to indicate no problem (coded as 1), some problems (coded as 2), and extreme problems (coded as 3) in that particular dimension [16, 17] .
After finalization of the selection, focus group discussions were then carried out on the same subjects to identify major and common attitudinal attributes (AAs) toward those five health states. The main reason for excluding other insignificant AAs was to reduce response burden, as each additional attribute would generate 10 more questions (5 sets of questions for "expectancy" and "value" for 5 health states).
Eligible participants of the first phase were Englishspeaking Singaporeans across the three major local ethnic groups (namely, Chinese, Malay, and Indian) and aged between 16 and 65 years old. In accordance with rules of thumb, a sample of 3-4 groups with 7 people each was planned initially. The final number of groups was determined at the point when information elicited from various groups reached a "saturation point," that is, no more new information could be obtained [18, 19] . Respondents were asked to discuss about any potential AAs that may influence health values toward the five given health states. Besides, relative impacts of elicited AAs were ranked at the end of each focus group discussion to identify the most common and important AAs. Discussions were audiorecorded and transcribed for content analysis using ATLAS.ti 5.0 Demo (ATLAS.ti Scientific Software Development GmBh, Berlin, 2003 Berlin, -2006 . Based on such results, major and common AAs were incorporated and developed for EVM questions accordingly. The survey questionnaire was comprised of visual analog scales (VAS) to measure health values and EVM items (including external variables and expectancyvalue questions of AAs). The questionnaire was then assessed for face validity by another 10 respondents. After any necessary amendments, the questionnaire was finalized for use in the survey.
At the second phase, the self-administered questionnaire was distributed by convenience sampling to eligible respondents, who should be more than 16 years old and able to complete the English questionnaire without any assistance. Four trained research assistants were assigned to approach and recruit eligible respondents. Results obtained at this stage were used to explore usefulness of EVM in explaining health values and identifying underlying factors.
Measures
Health values for each EQ-5D health state were measured with a 0-1 VAS, of which 0 represents the worst imaginable state and 1 represents the best imaginable state. Appendix A shows an example of a complete set of questions and answers for both "expectancy" and "value" of one health state. The same set of questions and answers were used to study both "expectancy" and "value" of all the other health states selected in the study. For each of the question, 7-point bipolar Likert scales (range from -3 to +3) were applied to measure "expectancy" (from "-3" [extremely unlikely] to "+3" [extremely likely]) and "value" (from "-3" [extremely bad] to "+3" [extremely good]), respectively. Such bipolar numbering system and the 7-point Likert scales have the advantage of capturing bipolar answers of various respondents in a wide range, compared to monopolar numbering system and 5-point Likert scales.
External variables included demographic information (age, sex, religion, housing, education level, working status, and marital status) and health status (acute disease occurrence in the past month, current chronic disease status, and EQ-5D index for health status of the day) [20] . Besides, potential psychological influence by others suffering from severe diseases was also incorporated and measured with a 0-10 Likert scale (from "not influenced at all" to "extremely influenced").
Statistical Analysis
Health values of the five health states were analyzed both in combination and separately. Student's t test, analysis of variance (ANOVA) and post hoc Tukey test, where applicable, were applied to explore potential external variables that caused significant differences in health values, which would be further included into EVM. Bivariate correlation analysis was performed to study the correlation between health values and external variables in the EVM. Pearson partial correlation coefficients were calculated to investigate the relationship between health values with the sum of AAs and individual attribute, respectively, when all the external variables in the EVM were controlled. Cohen's criteria were adopted as a reference for the magnitude of the correlations. Thus, a correlation coefficient of 0.10-0.29 is considered weak, 0.30-0.49 moderate, and 0.50 and above as strong [21] .
For each of the five health states, multiple linear regression (MLR) analysis was used to explore the explanatory power of EVM for health values by examining the sum of AAs and external variables separately or in combination. Besides, MLR was further used to examine the explanatory power of each AA in EVM for health values as well. When the explanatory power of EVM for health values was studied across the five health states in a mixed scenario, an ordinary least squares (OLS) model was used to account for intraperson correlations. It was because there might be potential correlations among the health values elicited from the same person in such scenario. Adjusted R squares were reported for both of the MLRs and OLS to indicate the variances explained by EVM in health values in different scenarios. For all data analysis, Pvalue showing statistical significance was set at 0.05.
Results
Selection of the Five Health States
All of the 28 respondents agreed to use "11111" and "33333" to indicate full health and worst imaginable health. "Moderate pain or discomfort" was agreed by most of the participants (n = 21) to represent minor problem. Similarly, the choice of "21221" and "32323" was also based on agreement among the majority of the respondents and logical concerns to describe rationale health states.
The detailed description of the five health states were as follows: 1) full health: coded as 11111, indicating no problems in mobility, self-care, usual activities, no pain/discomfort, and no anxiety/depression; 2) minor problem in health: coded as 11121, indicating no problems in mobility, self-care, usual activities, no anxiety/depression, yet moderate pain/discomfort; 3) moderate problems in health: coded as 21221, indicating no problems in self-care and no anxiety/ depression, yet some problems in mobility, usual activities, and moderate pain/discomfort; 4) major problems in health: coded as 32323, indicating some problems in self-care, moderate pain/discomfort, extreme problems in mobility, usual activities, and anxiety/depression; 5) worst possible health: extreme problems in mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain/ discomfort, and anxiety/depression.
Generation of AAs
Four focus groups were shown to be adequate for generating AAs. Based on the content analysis of focus group discussion, four AAs were identified as the most important and common ones to influence health values of the five given health states. As suggested by respondents during the focus group discussion, the four AAs were phrased as: "worsening your quality of life in terms of health" (WQoL), "adding a burden to your family" (BTF), "making you less independent" (MLI), and "making you unable to work or study" (UWS). Table 1 shows health values and characteristics of the 232 eligible respondents. ANOVA demonstrated that health values varied significantly among the five states, ranging from 0.12 for "33333" (worst possible health) to 0.97 for "11111" (full health). Besides, it was found that respondents who are not religious had signifi 
Characteristics and Health Values of Survey Respondents
Correlation between Various Components of EVM and Health Values
In the bivariate analysis, none of the external variables in the EVM was shown to be significantly correlated with health values. Table 2 shows partial correlation coefficients between health value(s) and AAs in terms of the sum of AAs and individual attributes, when all the external variables in the EVM are controlled.
When data were analyzed across all 5 health states with control over all external variables and subjects, correlation between the sum of AAs and health values was as strong as 0.78 (P < 0.01). Besides, all 4 AAs demonstrated strong correlation with health values, ranging from 0.68 to 0.73 (P < 0.01). Comparatively, when further control over health state was added to remove the impact of severity level, correlation coefficients between AAs and health values ranged from 0.25 to 0.35 (P < 0.01). As for the data analysis of each individual health state, except for "MLI" in health state "11111," significant correlations between AAs and health values were found with correlation coefficients ranging from 0.14 to 0.42 (P < 0.01).
Furthermore, a trend was observed. As severity of health state increased, scores of AAs (shown in Table 3 ) and health values decreased, suggesting less positive attitudes.
Explanatory Power of EVM
When the five health states were mixed, EVM explained up to 62% of the variances in health values. Chronic medical conditions included diabetes, hypertension, heart disease, stroke, asthma or other lung disease, rheumatism, back pain or other bone or muscle illness, mental illness, and kidney problems on dialysis. § Data were shown as Mean (SD). Potential psychological influence by others suffering from severe diseases was also incorporated and measured with a 0-10 Likert scale (from "not influenced at all" to "extremely influenced"). Data were shown as Mean (SD). BTF, adding a burden to your family; MLI, making you less independent; SUM, sum of products of the four additional attributes as WQoL, BTF, MLI, and UWS; UWS, making you unable to work or study; WQoL, worsening your quality of life in terms of health.
When EVM was applied to each individual health state, the explanatory power of EVM was reduced to a range between 8% and 23%. Despite such findings, results showed that compared to models only incorporating external variables, EVMs had much higher and significant explanatory powers (shown as Table 4 ). Table 5 presents the contribution of each AAs to explaining health value(s), when all the external variables are controlled. As for the mixed health states, UWS, BTF, and WQoL had larger influence on health values than MLI. "WQoL" had significant and dominant impacts on values toward "11111," "11121," and "21221." "UWS" and "BTF" were the two major influential attributes on values of "32323," compared with the other two attributes. As for the worst state, "33333," "MLI" generated significantly larger impact on health values.
Discussion
In this exploratory study to investigate the power of EVM in explaining health values, we found that compared to models that only incorporated external variables, EVM that incorporated both external variables and AAs could explain a much larger proportion of the variances in health values. Besides, EVM could further explore the contributions of each component, either AA or external variable, to identify important factors that influence results of health values and quantify their magnitude by regression analyses. Our results provide important implications in understanding health values in several ways:
Basically, EVM could be used to help explain and understand the differences in utility values elicited by patients themselves from the same utility measure. Cautions should be taken not to apply EVM to study the results generated from different utility measures (e.g., time trade-off, standard gamble, VAS, etc.), as these measures were reported to elicit different scores due to methodology concerns [22] . We suggested using EVM as a complementary tool when the interest was to understand the differences in utility values across different studies or to check why the utility values elicited from patients were different from expectations of health-care practitioners or decision-makers.
The promising explanatory power of EVM for health values could also potentially help health-care stakeholders in other ways. It could be applied by health-care practitioners and decision-makers to better understand patients' psychological concerns about the treatment or medication. Based on such information, they could partially figure out why certain patients refuse to accept or poorly comply with the intervention. For example, Polsky et al. found that a woman's valuation of surgical treatment for breast cancer was largely influenced by her perception of its short-term benefits rather than long-term ones [23] . Hence, even though the surgical treatment would be a long-term cost-effective measure to improve patients' treatment outcomes and health-related quality of life, the misconceptions from patients might even eventually alter the fact and consequently the choice [24] . Therefore, it would be useful to put such perception into EVM as one of the AAs. By doing so, decision-makers and practitioners could have identified underlying reasons why the elicited utilities do not match with their assumptions. Furthermore, on an individual basis, health-care practitioners could help patients rectify certain wrong perceptions of AAs toward treatment, to improve patient-practitioner communication and treatment outcomes. Such application could also be expanded to health-care education on attitudes toward smoking cessation, HIV prevention, etc. In such cases, EVM could be used as part of the effectiveness assessment to evaluate changes in attitudes.
Nevertheless, limitations together with suggestions for future studies should be noted in this exploratory study as well:
First, in general, EVM tends to be less powerful to explain variances in values of individual health state compared to mixed states. A potential contributor of such poor performance for individual health states might be due to the limitation of Likert scale to measure AAs accurately [25, 26] . The 7-point Likert scale only allowed respondents to rate "expectancy" and "value" with 1 out of the 7 numbers. Nevertheless, health values were elicited on a continuous VAS from "0-1," which provided infinite choices. Such incompatibility in the scaling method could have caused poor differentiation power of EVM when variances of health values in each state were rather small. Hence, we suggested future studies with compatible continuous scales to measure AAs be carried out first for validation purposes. If validated, further research could be focused on the explanatory power of EVM constructed on these new scales.
Second, the AAs generated in the current study may not be applicable to other health scenarios or populations due to its potential specificity and sociodemographic influences. Hence, it is suggested that the AAs of the current study should be validated first before its application in a different population or a new health scenario. If the validation fails, exploration of the applicable AAs should be generated from scratch. Although it would be clearer to have common attributes for comparison studies, those specific AAs could provide additional useful information to explain significant variances.
Conclusions
In summary, our results showed that EVM was useful in explaining variances of health values. Nevertheless, its power to predict small variances might be restricted due to limitations of current Likert scale to measure "expectancy" and "value" in EVM. With further improvement and validation of a compatible continuous scale for more accurate measurement, EVM is expected to explain health values to a larger extent.
Future studies are suggested to explore the power of EVM in explaining health values toward different health or treatment scenarios to further demonstrate its robustness and wider adaptabilities. 
